



THE NATURE OF DIPHTHERIA TOXIN
M. D. EATON
The purposes of purifying diphtheria toxin are: (1) to aid in the study
of other less known toxins by developing new technics, (2) to further the
deve]opment of better immunizing agents and stronger antitoxins, and (3)
to attempt to find for toxin antidotes, i.e., chemical antidotes, other than anti-
toxin. The present method involves precipitation of the toxin with aluminum
and cadmium, and further separation by fractionation with ammonium sul-
phate and differential absorption. The guinea-pig minimum lethal dose
of the purified toxin thus obtained is 0.0001 mg., and 1.0 mg. of this material
would serve to Schick test 200,000 subjects. The purified toxin consists of
the specific protein, bacterial proteins, and some proteoses. The specific toxin
protein will precipitate with heavy metals above pH 5.6, will coagulate with
heat in slightly acid solution, and gives all the common protein tests. The
tryptophane test is weakly positive. The cysteine-sulphur test is negative, as
are the tests for lipoids, copper, and iron. From 100 liters of crude toxin
1 gm. of purified toxin is obtained.
Detoxication of the product results from simple aging, from the action of
heat and acid, and from treatment with formaldehyde. Each process makes
the toxin less soluble and is analogous to the denaturation of protein. Both
the antigenicity and toxic properties of the toxin are affected. The flocculat-
ing haptophore group is affected before the toxophore group following treat-
ment with heat or acid. On the other hand, formaldehyde destroys toxicity
while only slightly decreasing the flocculation reactions of the toxin. The
mechanism of the denaturation is probably a polymerization or internal rear-
rangement of the molecule. The molecular weight of the purified toxin, as
determined by diffusion experiments, is between 10,000 and 100,000.
S. K.
THE MEASUREMENT OF THERMAL INTERCHANGE BETWEEN THE
HUMAN BODY AND ITS ENVIRONMENT BY DIFFERENTIAL
CALORIMETRY
C.-E. A. WINSLOW, L. P. HERRINGTON, AND A. P. GAGGE
Conventional calorimetry provides no technical means for partitioning
heat loss through radiation and convection into its separate components. InYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
the method of differential calorimetry developed in this study, this difficulty
is met by introducing infra-red radiation into a copper enclosure whose tem-
perature and humidity may be regulated independently of the mean radiation
intensity of the walls of the enclosure. Simultaneous determination of the
evaporative weight loss, the respiratory exchange, the mean skin surface tem-
perature, and the heat storage of an exposed human subject enables the basic
energy equation of heat production and heat loss to be studied over a range
of air temperatures between 50 and 1300 F., with independent regulation of
the wall temperatures determining radiation exchange. Under these cir-
cumstances the generalized functional relations which describe the heat loss
over each avenue of exchange when a subject of given morphological char-
acteristics and metabolic constitution is exposed to a given thermal condition
are found.
This biophysical treatment of the problem of heat elimination permits a
critical definition of the thermal stimulation of any environment in terms of a
new concept, calorie demand, which incorporates both environmental and
organismic factors in its definition.
Differential calorimetry provides a technically adequate and simple means
of determining the effective radiation area of the human body as distinct from
the geometric surface area. An explicit equational form for the description
of the convection loss is derived and new methods of evaluating storage
changes during the process of thermal adaptation are provided. The method
should prove useful in the study of heat regulation during transitional periods
of adjustment, and in determining the ranges of thermal neutrality for man
as well as animals. It also suggests that a re-examination of the relation of
surface area to heat production with reference to the distinction between the
body areas effective for convection and radiation heat loss is necessary.
H. H. C.
SPINAL CORD LEVELS OF PREGANGLIONIC FIBERS IN RELATION
TO HORNER'S SYNDROME
ASHLEY W. OUGHTERSON
Seven patients who had the sympathetic supply to the upper extremity
divided were studied postoperatively with regard to the development of
Horner's syndrome. In all cases the preganglionic fibers to the first three
dorsal ganglia were cut, and the first dorsal ganglion was separated from the
inferior cervical. In three of the seven cases the inferior cervical ganglion
was distinct and could readily be separated from the first dorsal ganglion.
These cases developed no Horner's syndrome. In four of the cases one or
two dorsal ganglia were fused with the inferior cervical ganglion and in
separating the first dorsal ganglion from the inferior cervical ganglion it was
530necessary to cut away part or, in one case, the whole of the inferior cervical
ganglion. These cases developed Horner's syndrome in varying degrees of
intensity. The majority of the preganglionic fibers involved in a Horner's
syndrome leave the spinal cord above the level of the first dorsal ganglion.
In some patients a few fibers leave the spinal cord in the first dorsal nerve.
R. G. E.
THE RELATION BETWEEN BLOOD LIPOIDS AND BODY BUILD
E. F. GILDEA AND E. B. MAN
Examination of the blood of normal persons reveals great variation both
in the fatty acid and the cholesterol content. Average normal values are:
for the fatty acid, 12.6 milli-equivalents or 339 mg.-%o; for the cholesterol,
200 mg.-%o. A number of subjects have more than 30 m.Eq. of fatty acids,
others show values below 9. Wide variations are also observed in the chol-
esterol content, some subjects showing values of 300 mg.-%o and others as
low as 140. This investigation was undertaken to determine whether there
is any correlation between the level of blood lipoids and the body build.
Italian and German schools have generally used a bipolar classification
of individuals according to body build. They have recognized a short,
stocky type and a lean, thin type. Kretschmer classifies the short, stocky type
as pyknic and the lean, thin one as leptosome. For this study 17 pyknics,
24 leptosomes, and 18 of intermediate type were selected. Kretschmer's
standards were used to group the subjects.
The results showed that the male pyknics had high values for fatty acid,
the male leptosomes had low values, with very little overlapping. Those in
the intermediate group showed intermediate values as would be expected.
Among the females, however, there was no obvious relationship between
body build and blood fatty acid. In some pyknics the fatty acid con-
tent was low; in some leptosomes it was high; those in the intermediate
group were scattered at both extremes and in the center. In general, there
was marked overlapping so that no correlation could be demonstrated. Simi-
lar results were obtained when the combined fatty acid and cholesterol con-
tent of the blood was determined and plotted against body build. The male
pyknics showed high values and the male leptosomes low values, with very
little overlapping. Again the distribution of values in females was scattered.
It was observed, however, that those leptosome women whose blood had a
high fatty acid content were of the active and energetic type, whereas those
pyknic women whose bJood showed a low fatty acid content were easily tired
and required frequent rest intervals in the course of their daily routine.
H. H. C.
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LEPROSY-EARLY DIAGNOSIS IN CHILDREN
DR. N. E. WAYSON
Senior Surgeon, United States Public Health Service
Leprosy is ordinarily thought of as a chronic, persistent skin disease,
with or without nervous complications and with marked deformities, but
these phenomena are characteristic only of its later stages. The limited
knowledge of leprosy is due to the difficulties of conducting research and to
the baffling nature of the disease itself. The bacillus has not yet been grown
experimentally and is difficult to study in its natural state. Little is known
about the ways in which it is transmitted, although there is proof that carriers
exist. As is true of all bacterial diseases, there is no drug which may be
regarded as a therapeutic specific.
Leprosy is not a disease of the skin alone, but is systemic as well. The
bacilli attack the lymph and blood vessels, and the bones, muscles, and viscera
may also be involved. Bacteremia may also be present.
Although thought of as slow and chronic, it is often rapid in its course,
bringing on paralysis suddenly. A definite percentage of the cases are con-
tracted in early life, its first manifestations appearing near puberty. Certain
neurological syndromes usually occur, causing multiple, peripheral neuritis
of motor nerves and sympathetics, the usual nerves involved being the facial,
great auricular, ulnar, and peroneal. The early symptoms appear in those
parts of the body supplied by single twigs of these nerves. Examples of
this are the common drooping of the lip or eyelids, or the pulling of the
mouth to one side. Changes in sensation all the way from anesthesia to
hyperesthesia occur in parts affected. Since these neurological disorders are
the earliest recognizable symptoms, they should be sought for upon the
slightest suspicion of leprosy. Later, lesions and macules of the skin usually
appear, varying in diameter from 2 mm. to 5 cm. and being annular in
shape. They may be in the form of craters or merely elevations of the skin.
They usually appear on prominences of the body and avoid the inguinal
regions. Their color varies from brown or red to white, and they may be
scaly in texture. Sensation in these areas may be altered or remain unchanged,
but bacteria cannot be demonstrated in them during the earlier stages. The
usual site for procuring the bacilli is the mucous membrane of the nose.
As the disease progresses, other symptoms occur, such as atrophy of
muscles, degeneration of tissue in the interosseous spaces, hard or soft papules
on the skin suggestive of syphilis, and the painful thickening of nerve trunks,
the last being quite common. An interesting fact about these earlier symp-
toms is their fluctuation, many of them appearing, disappearing, and then
reappearing at earlier intervals. In the later stages of leprosy more serious
532disorders occur, the more common being wrist-drop, foot-drop, ulnar palsy,
claw-like hand, pointed fingers, loss of eyebrows, and the appearance of
ulcers. The last are trophic in nature and can be healed by proper treatment,
but, if neglected, they cause severe mutilation. These symptoms do not
occur in every case, but all cases show one or more of them in the late stages.
The most important treatment for leprosy is a hygienic regime with
ample rest. Chaulmoogra oil, the drug used as a specific for years, is prob-
ably of no use whatever. Fever therapy is only occasionally successful.
3. L. P.
April 8
ESTRIN IN THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHEAL VAGINITIS
R. M. LEWIS
The present investigation, involving the treatment of 165 cases, was
carried out at the Bellevue Hospital in New York City.
The average duration of gonorrheal vaginitis in children is 4y2 months,
but a small number may recover in two to three weeks. Nevertheless, what-
ever the duration of the disease in childhood, most cases recover permanently
at the time of puberty. It was this fact that led to the present experiments,
the object of these being to produce artificially in the immature vaginal
mucosa the changes characteristic of puberty.
In the first group of cases, 100 rat units of Amniotin (Squibb) were
injected hypodermically each day. Of 33 patients treated 27 showed nega-
tive smears in two to three weeks. There were eight recurrences. These
results were not considered satisfactory.
A second group of eight cases were given 300 R.U. daily in divided doses
and all yielded negative smears in an average of 24.2 days. Three cases
which recurred were retreated and remained well.
In the third group, 33 patients were given 1000 International Units of
Amniotin in vaginal suppositories daily before bed-time. Thirty were cured
in an average time of 20.7 days. Three failed to be cured in 12 weeks.
Of the cases pronounced cured, five recurred. Two of these gave no pus
or discharge, recurrence being indicated only by positive smears, the other
three were retreated and were cured. It was concluded that of the two
methods of administration, hypodermic and by suppository, the latter was the
more efficient and more convenient.
The mechanism of this therapeutic measure is explained as follows: The
organisms of gonorrheal vulvovaginitis lie deeply embedded in the mucosa
and, therefore, cannot be reached adequately by mechanical or chemical
means. During treatment with estrin, after a latent period of 12 to 16
days, large polygonal mucosal cells containing glycogen begin to pile up.
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These cells break down and yield lactic acid and amino acids. In vitro
experiments show that the ideal medium for the gonococcus is an alkaline one.
It is well known that the normal adult vagina is acid whereas that of the
child is alkaline. Thus, it is assumed that the acidity of the adult or pubertal
vaginal mucosa is responsible for the death of the gonococci in cases that
clear up at puberty, and that the artificial production of this change in estrin-
treated patients has the same curative value. This hypothesis was sub-
stantiated experimentally. It was found that the effect of estrin on the
vaginal mucosa of monkeys was an acidifying one. Moreover, in a large
series of cases, in children, the pH of the vagina tended to fall below 7.0
after treatment had been instituted. Whenever the pH of the vagina fell as
low as 6.0 or less the smears became negative.
It is felt that the lowering of pH in the vaginal mucosa is responsible
for the termination of gonococcal infection in children treated with estrin,
and that the most satisfactory method of treatment is that one which employs
the suppository. A. B. B.
THE EFFECT OF DIET ON THE REGENERATION OF
SERUM PROTEIN
DANIEL MELNICK
In the present work a modification of the method of Whipple and his
collaborators was used, tests being made of the ability of a single protein in
artificial "synthetic" diets to promote regeneration of serum protein. It
was endeavored to keep all factors quantitative. The procedure allowed the
author a, to bleed quantitatively to within plus or minus one per cent of
the calculated amount so that the stimulus for regeneration was constant;
b, to deplete the dogs within one week to the basal level 3.5 to 4.2%o by the
use of an artificial protein-free diet with simultaneous plasmapheresis during
which the animals were bled one-fourth of their blood volume daily; c, by
use of an experimental diet to know and control the intake of all nutrients
and calories so that protein was the only variable operating, and d, to correct
for that fraction of dietary protein required for nitrogen equilibrium by deter-
mining previously, for each tested protein, the minimum needed for nitrogen
balance.
The minimal time required for biological assay of a protein in promoting
regeneration of serum protein is four weeks. The first week is devoted to
the depletion of the serum protein to the basal level; the next week is an
equilibrium period indicative of the amount of serum protein which can be
regenerated with no protein in the diet and protein catabolism reduced to a
minimum by the consumption of the basal diet at a high caloric level. The
last two weeks of the assay are devoted to the administration of the protein
534diet. The first week is regarded merely as an adjustment period, the sub-
sequent week, being the period of constant and maximal response to the dietary
experience, furnishes the data used in the calculation of the potency ratio.
The ratio of the amount of serum protein per week removed by bleeding
above that regenerated by the animal when eating the basal protein-free diet
to the dietary protein increment (i.e., above that required for nitrogen equi-
librium) is termed the potency ratio.
The results indicated serum protein to be slightly superior to lact-albumin
and casein for promoting the regeneration of serum protein. However, the
potency ratios were comparable and not widely divergent.
The inhibitory effect of the protein-free diet was also demonstrated by
the inability of the serum protein concentration to attain the normal level in
spite of discontinued plasmapheresis. However, a subsequent starvation
period resulted in a progressive rise in the serum protein level until the normal
value was approximated. This indicated that the products of tissue protein
catabolism can be utilized in the formation of new serum protein.
The experimental production of an inhibition of the serum protein regen-
erating mechanism was reported. Following the regular assay, one animal
was able to regenerate serum protein at only one-half the rate shown in
a previous control period, although the protein diet and caloric intake remained
unchanged. This finding is considered merely suggestive and further con-
firmatory experiments are planned. s. s. s.
VITAMIN B2 DEFICIENCY IN DOGS
H. M. ZIMMERMAN, G. R. COWGILL, JAMES C. Fox, JR., AND M. E. HOWARD
The present investigation was undertaken in order to study the clinical
neurological findings in vitamin B2 (G) deficiency more completely than
had previously been possible. Thirty dogs were studied. One group was
placed on a diet deficient in vitamin G with a control group on a similar diet
with the addition of 0.6 mg. of vitamin G per kg. of body weight per day.
After a period of 200 days the dogs on the deficient diet showed clinical signs
and symptoms of lesions in the nervous system. A minimal amount of vita-
min G (0.4 mg. per kg. per day) was then added to the deficient diets.
With this amount the animals lived, but the neurological findings persisted.
The neurological changes observed in the dogs on the deficient diet
consisted in an alteration of the reflexes, in a change in the stance and gait
of the animal, in an inability to maintain balance on a rotating board, and of
a definite ataxia especially marked in the hind legs. There was a complete
loss of distal reflexes and a diminution of the proximal. The clinical diagnosis
was multiple peripheral neuritis and posterior column degeneration.
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The anatomical findings at autopsy confirmed the clinical diagnosis. The
pathological examination revealed an involvement of all the peripheral nerves
especially the sciatic. This consisted of extensive demyelination, fat deposi-
tion, and some axis cylinder destruction. The histological study of the spinal
cord showed the motor tracts to be normal. The tracts of Goll and of
Burdach were the only afferent tracts involved, the lesion consisting of
demyelination and some glial proliferation and scar formation. The degen-
eration of the column of Goll was more marked than that of the column of
Burdach. The control animals showed none of these neurological or patho-
logical changes. This picture of vitamin G deficiency occurs later than does
that of vitamin B (B1) deficiency and is comparable to the changes observed
in clinical cases of pellagra. A. A. R.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFFECTS AND FATE OF HEAVY WATER
IN MICE
H. G. BARBOUR, JANE TRACIE, AND P. K. SMITH
The chemical and physical properties of heavy water (D20) are fairly
well known but its physiological properties are not clearly understood.
Previous experiments with D20 in the organism have been mainly concerned
with the lower forms of life. It has been shown in these investigations that
in an environment of heavy water metabolism is reduced, and that tadpoles
and fish die in a concentration of 92 per cent of D20. Whatever previous
experiments had been performed on mammals were invalidated because of
the presence of nitric acid as an impurity in the heavy water used.
The present series of experiments was performed on mice. The experi-
mental animals were kept in modified Haldane metabolism cages which per-
mitted the recovery of total water given off by the experimental animal.
The water vapor was recovered by precipitating it in a chamber cooled by
"dry ice."
The animals were daily given 1 cc. of D20 per 10 gm. of body weight.
After the first 24 hours of such treatment they showed a marked pilomotor
reaction, the coat appearing rough. The appetite also began to fail and
with this there was a marked loss of weight. In 4 to 5 days the total metab-
olism began to fall definitely, and in 5 to 6 days nervous manifestations
appeared; the body temperature also began to fall rapidly and death occurred
in 5 to 7 days. At the time of death the mice were always found to be
50 per cent saturated with D20, the specific gravity of the carcass being 1.050.
If smaller amounts of D20 are given death occurs earlier because this
represents a less adequate water supply. In order to keep the metabolism of
the experimental animals uniform, the mice used in the investigations were
all ovariectomized females.
536The administration of D20 was carried out, at first, hypodermically, but
in giving the lower concentrations abscesses occurred. Other methods were
then tried: voluntary ingestion which was not satisfactory and administration
by stomach tube which served better.
Besides the falling off of metabolism and body temperatures, the urine
output diminishes to a marked oliguria-almost to the point of anuria. Death
occurs at a body temperature of 300. The symptoms induced by administra-
tion of heavy water are attributable to this substance alone and not to lack of
food; a mouse fed the same amount of food as that taken by the heavy water
mouse, dies of starvation, but shows no pilomotor reaction or jumping move-
ments. In all cases the H2O/CO2 output ratio falls, since H20 tends
to be retained relative to the decrease in metabolism; and with D20 the
tendency to water retention and edema is more marked than in the case of
H20. After death, the carcasses were dried, and it was found that 15 per
cent of the total hydrogen in the tissues (excluding interstitial fluid) can be
replaced by deuterium. A. B. B.
February 18
FERRIS LECTURE IN ANATOMY
EARLY FOETAL ACTIVITY IN MAMMALS
DAVENPORT HOOKER
Department of Anatomy, University of Pittsburgh
To be published in full in a forthcoming issue of this JOURNAL.
BEAUMONT MEDICAL CLUB
March 6
ANATOMICAL TEXTS AND TEACHING IN THE RENAISSANCE
DR. SANFORD VINCENT LARKEY
Librarian, Welch Medical Library, Johns Hopkins University
The start of all anatomy is found in Aristotle and Galen. Galen wrote
anatomy texts in the order in which he was forced, because of putrefaction,
to dissect the body, with the exception of the fact that he discussed the bones
first. It is interesting to remember that he considered the dissection of about
18 bodies necessary to learn normal anatomy.
During the Middle Ages a few of Galen's books were known and three
ways of teaching grew up. One was to teach with the dissecting manual, as
did Galen; another, to start at the head and go to the feet; and the third
was to teach by systems. Each of these methods had its great originator who
was then copied.
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Great texts of anatomy are well known, but little read. We have all
heard of Vesalius' De Fabrica, but most copies we see are little used. This
is because it is a reference and not a text-book, and it is the text-books which
really teach.
Mondino (1316) wrote an anatomy, much copied, which went through
33 editions by 1580. Giacomo Berengario da Carpi (1521) wrote a com-
mentary on Mondino. He told of dissecting the abdomen first, the thorax
next, and the head last, so that the smell could be borne.
Vesalius' great work appeared in 1543, embellished with superb wood
engravings. It was at once copied and compendia appeared which sold
better than had the original.
Even in our present texts we see that such works as Gray are systemic,
our dissecting manuals are regional, and certain special texts go from head
to foot.
It is possible to see how the great originators each set a new limit to
knowledge, but their works had to be shortened and edited to serve as
student texts. w. G. C.
DELTA OMEGA LECTURE
March 13
THE EVOLUTION OF OUR IDEAS OF YELLOW FEVER
EPIDEMIOLOGY
WILBUR A. SAWYER
Director, International Health Division, Rockefeller Foundation
In tracing our knowledge of yellow fever from the earliest investigations
on the disease to the present time, it was pointed out that the disease probably
originated along the coast of Africa and was brought to this hemisphere by
the slaves. It was first thought that the infection originated from miasma,
but very early the distribution of cases cast doubt on such an origin. The
first to suspect the mosquito as a carrier was a Cuban physician, Dr. Carlos
Finley, the proof of which was furnished by the epoch-making researches of
Reed, Carroll, Lazear, and Agramonte. However, the conclusions drawn
from the observations of these workers were faulty to an extent which set
back further discoveries some thirty years. Finley failed to take into con-
sideration the possibility of an incubation period in the mosquito, and Reed
and his workers, seeking an experimental animal, tested the local Havana
monkeys without success, which seemingly proved that all monkeys were
resistant to the disease. With the discovery in 1928 of the susceptibility of
Macacus rhesus experimental work could proceed. This led to the develop-
538ment of the sero-protection test in 1933, and thus to the use of an economi-
cally feasible method which revealed the hitherto unsuspected extent of the
yellow-fever zone. J. R.
THIRD EASTERN MEDICAL STUDENT CONFERENCE
March 14 and 15
THE ETHICAL AND PERSONAL RELATIONS BETWEEN PHYSICIAN
AND PATIENT
DR. RICHARD C. CABOT
The elements of ethical relations between physician and patient are (1)
to make clear agreements, (2) to keep these agreements, and (3) to improve
them. In tacit assumption the doctor offers a good diagnosis, prognosis, and
reasonable treatment. A minimal but indispensable and essential examination
should comprise: a "good look" at the patient; a good history; a physical
examination which includes weight, appearance, pupillary reflexes, oral cavity,
heart and lungs by auscultation and percussion, blood pressure, abdomen by
palpation, and extremities with ankle and knee jerks; and a laboratory report
on hemoglobin, a blood smear, urine albumin, and sugar. Non-essentials in
minimal routine study are temperature, genitalia, urinary -sediment, basal
metabolic rate, electrocardiogram, red and white blood cell count, gastric
content, lumbar puncture, liver function, X-ray of chest and alimentary tract.
The ethical problem of cost can be solved by "open covenants openly
arrived at," the cost of treatment arranged beforehand. The responsibility
of the physician may be total or shared with assistants, consultants, and special-
ists. "Fee splitting" is banished with open covenants. Philanthropic lies to
the patient are valueless. A friendly "rapport" must be established between
patient and physician. The mental side of illness is notable since treatment
deals with the whole patient and not merely with a physiological mechanism.
The richness and variety of medicine is unique in applying all the senses and
reasoning processes of man to all types of humanity. s. K.
NEUROLOGY AND THE TEACHING OF MEDICINE
DR. FOSTER KENNEDY
In the latter part of the last century the foundations of neurology-the
collection of facts and their classification-were established through the labors
-and the genius-of Ferrier, Gowers, Hughlings Jackson, and Victor
Horsley. Inevitably the attention of these men was directed toward the
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end-products of disease, rather than toward the lesser marked variations from
regular normal processes. Studies relative to the natural history of disease
and the pathways whereby the central nervous system may become infected
remain for us, and if problems of this character are to be solved it is essential
that neurology be considered a part of general medicine. Adopting the
dynamic viewpoint, rather than the static, it must make use of the related
sciences biochemistry, endocrinology, and psychology in addition to the basic
fields of anatomy and physiology. The various technics which lend precision
to clinical medicine-the use of the stethoscope, laryngoscope, otoscope,
sphygmomanometer, etc.-must be mastered, not only for the detection of
disease but for delimiting the states which may be regarded as normal. The
barrier between the so-called pure sciences and medicine must be broken
down; there should be more physiology in the wards and more humanity in
the laboratory and in the dissecting room. s. K.
THE MEDICAL STUDENT AND THE SOCIAL PROBLEMS CON-
FRONTING MEDICINE TODAY
DR. HENRY E. SIGERIST
Civilization has reached a stage in which no one should have to suffer
from the more primitive pains such as hunger and disease. - The pain of
ambition and desire will always be with us, for without them there can be
no civilization. But why do people still suffer with preventable disease?
The advances in medical science have been enormous, but society, as it is
organized at present, is unable to make it possible for many who need medical
aid to receive it. This age is highly industrialized and highly specialized.
Competition is intense. The man who tries to sell his product at a price
greater than most people can afford to pay soon finds himself out of business.
Medical science is no different. It must be sold to the public. But, due to
the cost of medical training and equipment, the doctor is forced to charge
more than the people can pay. He knows what should be done to prevent
disease in the poor sections of the city but he is powerless to act. The poli-
tician is in control, and as long as doctors and medical students are content
to look through microscopes, to feel pulses, and to wish idly for better
things the politician will do nothing to change present conditions. The health
of the world is in the hands of the physician and he must do more than dream.
There are 35,000 medical students, internes, and resident physicians in this
country. If they were organized into one body with its own journal they
would have a voice in the control of government. They could not change
conditions overnight but they could aid in bringing society closer to the ideals
of human civilization. R. W. B.
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A HORMONAL PATHOGENESIS OF ADENOCARCINOMA
OF THE BREAST
DR. A. LACASSAGNE
Assistant Director, Department of Biology, Institut Pasteur du Radium, Paris
The normal hypertrophy of the vaginal mucosa produced by estrin may
be prolonged by injections of estrin. After injection for two months, in mice,
the uterine glands hypertrophy and become cystic. At the same time the
secondary ducts of the mammary glands dilate, bud, and the epithelium
proliferates. Injection of estrin over a period of six months also causes hyper-
trophy and keratinization of prostatic epithelium, and the superficial layers
are cast off into the lumen. The prostate enlarges, especially the posterior
lobe, giving rise to obstruction, retention, hydronephrosis, and death. At
the same time the seminal vesicles atrophy.
After seven months of injection the breast of the male mouse presents
the picture of cystic disease. In some mouse strains there is 100 per cent
development of cancer in the female. If the males of these strains are
injected, starting at birth, 72 per cent show an aberrent network of ducts
in the axillary and inguinal regions. The epithelium proliferates, desqua-
mates to fill the lumen, cysts appear, and adenocarcinoma develops, some-
times in two or three foci at once. The males and females show the same
breast development. The incidence of carcinoma is the same in both sexes
in this experiment. In a mouse strain showing 2 per cent of cancer among
females injection for eight months produces about 2 per cent cancer, but
the percentage rises if treatment continues. In strains showing no spon-
taneous cancer, none develops in treated males, but the mice do not live so
long as other strains, the majority of them dying of prostatic hypertrophy at
about ten months. In the' carcinoma-resistant strains, the mammary ducts
under treatment are fewer and more cystic, and the epithelium remains one
layer in thickness. At fifteen months of treatment, the typical polycystic duct
appears.
In carcinoma-susceptible strains, the uterus becomes hyperplastic and
behaves like the prostate, often going on to carcinoma. In carcinoma-resist-
ant strains the uterus is not hyperplastic, but the ducts become cystic and
often fibrous in time.
In susceptible mice the normal production of estrin is enough to produce
carcinoma; in resistant strains less estrin is produced and the breast does
not develop far enough to undergo carcinomatous change.
A certain phenol ring base, a derivative of cholalic acid, to which estrin
is related, is highly carcinogenic. Estrin itself may be a direct carcinogenic
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substance, since it causes the proliferation of some tissues normally. This
may be the first stage in the production of carcinoma. It is possible that the
retention of estrin in cysts, by animals which do not excrete it rapidly, may
lead to local irritation of the cells and local carcinoma. Other carcinomata
frequently start in cystic ducts, which may contain some substances chemically
related to estrin. D. K.
NEW HAVEN SECTION OF THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY
April 13
THE MULTIPLICITY OF PROVITAMINS D
JAMES WADDELL, PH.D.
Director of the Biological Laboratory, E. I. duPont de Nemours Co.,
New Brunswick, New Jersey
MacCallum, in 1922, separated vitamin D from vitamin A, and found
it to be in the sterol fraction of animal oils. Steenbock, in 1924, demon-
strated an increase in antirachitic power through ultraviolet irradiation of
foods, especially of crude cholesterol.
Irradiated pure cholesterol is, however, without vitamin D action. The
search for the provitamin among similar sterols showed that ergosterol has
a chemical structure and an ultraviolet absorption spectrum closely resem-
bling those of the active fraction of cod-liver oil. Irradiated ergosterol has
great antirachitic action, but differs from cod-liver oil, being especially lacking
in power to protect chicks from "weak leg" or rickets.
As even mild exposure to sunlight or any source of ultraviolet irradiation
gives much greater protection than does irradiated ergosterol, other provi-
tamins, such as must be present in the skin, were sought. Upon irradiation
25-dihydroergos.erol and 7-dihydrocholesterol become vitamin D. All these
different vitamins from different provitamins vary in their action and anti-
rachitic power in different animals. w. G. C.
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EVOLUTION OF PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS
DR. JAMES ALEXANDER MILLER
Tuberculosis, usually thought of as systemic, may occur in any organ
of the body. Three general stages are recognized: 1. Primary complex-
usually in the respiratory tract, less often in the intestines, involving the onset
542of infection and subsequent spread to neighboring lymph nodes; 2. Post-
primary lesions-resulting when infection spreads through the lymphatic sys-
tem to other organs, the lungs usually being involved because of their central
position in the blood stream; 3. Organic phthisis-or pulmonary tuberculosis,
which results in a larger percentage of deaths than do the first two stages.
Reinfection, which usually brings on stages two and three, results either
from the outside (exogenous) or from a primary focus (endogenous) both
travelling through the lymphatics into the blood stream and back to the lungs.
Endogenous reinfection is more effective than is exogenous unless the latter
is often repeated. The "constitution" of the individual, his racial heritage,
and the number of previous sublethal infections are influential in establishing
"immunity" to tuberculosis. An individual with no previous infection shows
no local reaction but a spreading throughout the body, while one previously
infected gives a strong local response to secondary infection.
Most primary lesions calcify and remain latent. These are never com-
pletely healed, however, but persist throughout life and may discharge into the
blood stream. Post-primary reinfections present three types of tuberculosis:
1. Acute general miliary, the most fatal, showing many, small, uniform lesions.
2. Tuberculosis of hematogenous origin, resembling externally the acute
general miliary type but being curable and presenting huge, caseating masses
in the lungs and other affected organs. It is seen most commonly in Puerto
Ricans and natives of the West Indies. 3. The most common type, being
usually bilateral and having many discrete, fine-grained lesions of the upper
lobes. The last type is due to dissemination in the blood stream with general
constitutional disturbances; it develops slowly and is easily controlled by long
rest. Transitions from post-primary reinfections into phthisis may occur,
rupture into a vein bringing on the advanced stage quickly. Phthisis in the
lungs comes from infra-clavicular infiltration and develops within two to
three weeks into the acute form. Hemorrhage brings the release of a large
amount of infectious material, usually followed by death. Spread is from
the upper to the lower lobes, across the bronchi into the other lung, up into
the pharynx, and down into the gastro-intestinal tract. Artificial pneumo-
thorax closes the cavity, thus preventing the spread of bacilli. In bilateral
cases long rest is essential.
Classification into types is of extreme importance, but the possibility of a
change must be recognized. Because endogenous reinfection is more serious
than is exogenous, the patient must be protected, specially from his own
primary lesions. In the lympho-hematogenous types, prognosis is good, but
in phthisis quick, artificial pneumothorax must be employed followed by long
rest. Care should be taken not to confuse the acute forms with grippe, and,
upon the slightest suspicion of tuberculosis, the X-ray must be brought into
use. J. L. P.
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OCCUPATIONAL DERMATOSES
DR. C. Guy LANE
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston
In the past several decades occupational dermatosis has been recognized
as a serious problem in industry. It is conservatively estimated that in the
oil industry alone 25 per cent of the laborers suffer from some form of skin
disease, and a recent survey (1928-1934) shows that in Massachusetts and
Ohio 65 to 70 per cent of all occupational disease is some form of skin trouble.
In New York City from a survey of 390 cases it was learned that 24 per cent
of the cases lasted more than a year, 16 per cent lasted from four to six
months, 21 per cent from one to three months and 38 per cent lasted from
two weeks to one month. Occupational dermatosis is, therefore, important
both to the employer and employee.
The causes are varied and may be classified as mechanical, thermal, or
infectious. Individual variations in susceptibility both to internal and external
stimuli are recognized, the lighter, thinner skins being more susceptible.
Only a slight irritation may be needed in some cases. The present skin tests
are entirely inadequate as an indication of latency and sensitivity, since many
subjects give a positive test even though they would develop no dermatosis
upon severe irritation. A new test must be devised to determine skin
sensitivity.
In a survey of Massachusetts, industries dealing with oil, soaps, alkalies,
and coal-tar derivatives showed the highest incidence, with tanneries, textiles,
rubber goods, and printing heading the list. In the same state a survey of
occupational distribution showed that dermatitis was most frequent in those
doing housework, in laborers and painters. In the wool industry anthrax
is the chief source of trouble. But the manifestations of skin disease are
many and varied, more than 40 being recognized. Among the more im-
portant dermatoses from mechanical or thermal causes are acne, burns,
calluses, chilblains, eczema, radiodermatitis (largely from X-ray), and ulcers.
Infections may lead to anthrax, impetigo, actinomycosis, pus infections,
syphilis, and other diseases.
As criteria for diagnosis, each case should be placed in one of four cate-
gories, depending upon whether it is definitely, probably, possibly, or not a
dermatosis. Positive diagnosis is not always possible; the lack of knowledge
of the history, the disinterest of the employer, the desire of the employee to
receive compensation, and the delay between the onset and reporting of the
case are difficulties. In every case, however, a complete examination should
be made and as much of the case history as possible learned.
As a means of prevention each large concern should employ some one
544familiar with skin diseases, and methods for early detection should be used.
This could be accomplished most easily by having a dispensary and instructing
all employees to make regular use of it. Infected men should be removed
from the factory until recovery is complete, and the employer should try to
hire only those who are least sensitive to skin trouble. Frequent washings
with non-poisonous soaps, the use of gloves and rubber aprons, and the
elimination of dust and irritants are valuable preventive measures. There
should be a centralized agency for collecting data concerning occupational
dermatoses, medical schools should provide more adequate instruction in treat-
ment, and there should be better cooperation between industry, chemistry,




It is difficult to estimate the frequency of trichinosis, but recent figures
obtained from a group of autopsy and dissecting-room subjects place the
incidence as 18 to 19 per cent. Granted that this is a selected group, the
fact that the Boston Health Department found 20 cases of trichinosis diag-
nosed as typhoid fever in a recent epidemic indicates that the disease is often
overlooked. Although the disease is transmitted by other meats, pork is the
only one of significance as a carrier. After the ingestion of infected pork,
a certain interval must elapse, usually, before the first symptoms appear.
Since the most spectacular symptoms are produced by invasion of the voluntary
muscles-the diaphragm and eye muscles-the older studies were mainly
concerned with the pathology of these regions. The newer studies have
demonstrated that other organs may be affected. Thus, the myocardium,
although the parasites do not encyst there, may be involved so severely that
there is functional impairment leading to cardiac symptoms and electro-
cardiographic changes. In like manner the central nervous system may be
so affected that an encephalitis or meningitis occurs or, in some cases, a
hemiplegia may be produced through parasitic emboli. The parasites may
also damage the kidneys, producing albuminuria, casts, and other signs of
kidney damage.
Symptoms vary and their onset is of two types. In the first, the symp-
toms appear within a few hours after ingestion of pork that is putrefied, and
are characterized by an acute gastro-intestinal upset from the resulting
toxemia. In the second type there are no symptoms until the parasites have
matured and the young have invaded the circulation. This usually occurs in
from 7 to 8 days and produces late symptoms of two kinds: the oneK.due to
the toxemia, the other due to emboli. The signs and symptoms of the
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toxemia are fever, and aches in the back and legs; those of the emboli are
edema, petechiae, chemosis, and hemiplegia. The edema may also be cardiac
or due to the inflammatory reaction of the affected muscles. Occasionally
there are skin eruptions which simulate the rose spots of typhoid fever.
Commonly the parasites invade the lungs and produce hemoptyses and
bronchopneumonia. The cardiac complications, which are uncommon, pro-
duce syncope and a feeble, irregular heart.
For diagnosis blood examination is most important. The typical picture
is an eosinophilia and leukocytosis which varies with the severity of the
infection. The skin reaction and serological tests are not important, since
the first lacks specificity and the second are late in appearance. Repeated
blood examination is essential, for there may be a temporary absence of
eosinophilia, especially in severe cases. However, biopsy is the most crucial
test.
Since the clinical course, signs, and symptoms are so varied, there are a
variety of conditions from which trichinosis must be differentiated. They are:
(1) Typhoid. Both have a febrile course of several weeks, and both may
have an enlarged spleen and rose spots. The eosinophilia, leukocytosis, and
edema of the lids are not present in typhoid. (2) Bright's disease. Both
have the edema of the lids and urinary changes. The blood changes and
the febrile course of trichinosis serve to differentiate it from the nephritides.
(3) Meningitis. Both have the signs due to meningeal irritation. However,
in the meningitis due to trichinae, the parasites may be demonstrated in the
spinal fluid. (4) Pneumonia. Both may have similar lung findings but
here the edema of the lids and the blood picture are the differentiating
features.
The characteristics of trichinosis also serve to differentiate it from sinusitis,
epidemic encephalitis, and cerebral embolism. The prognosis is good since
the mortality in this region is but 3 to 5 per cent. Many things have been
advocated for the treatment but the only one of any consistent value is
effective purgation and supportive treatment.
For medico-legal reasons, it is to be stated that government inspection
cannot eliminate the condition by gross or microscopic examinations, and
hence neither the government nor the seller is legally liable. Therefore, the
only prevention is adequate cooking. A. A. R.
SYMPOSIUM ON FOOD POISONING FROM PASTRY CUSTARD FILLING
DR. M. BERLOWE, P. BRANSFIELD, AND S. WILLIAMS
Several recent outbreaks of food poisoning have beep due to the ingestion
of custard and cream-filled pastry obtained from retail bakeries. These
outbreaks have occurred in New York, Connecticut, and New Jersey and
546could usually be traced to the ingestion of some product coming from a
single source. Although the symptoms are usually not severe, fatalities have
been reported. In the fall of 1935 there were 27 cases of food poisoning in
New Haven. All of those affected ingested custard puffs from a common
source and were ill with similar symptoms. The poisoning is due to the fact
that the filling is so prepared and the cooking utensils are so handled that
contamination results, and the accumulated toxins secreted by the contaminat-
ing organisms lead to poisoning. Both New York and New Jersey have
passed legislation to prevent the contamination of the utensils and of the
food during and after preparation. It is highly desirable that Connecticut
do likewise.
Five patients (mother, father and three children) were seen at the Grace
Hospital emergency-room complaining of pain, nausea, and vomiting occur-
ring ten hours after the ingestion of a custard pie. There was no diarrhea.
Examination revealed them to be pale, weak, and covered with cold per-
spiration. In addition, the children were moderately dehydrated. They
were treated by gastric lavage, fluid administration, and rectal sedation.
The temperature, pulse, and respiration were elevated as were the white blood
counts; these were more marked in the children. With the above treat-
ment, they were discharged recovered the next morning, approximately 24
hours after the ingestion of the contaminated foods.
The contaminating organisms in the recent epidemic were isolated from
the bakery product. They were cultured and by means of fermentation
reactions, morphology, and cultural characteristics, a strain of staphylococcus
was isolated. This strain seemed to agree in all characteristics with similar
organisms isolated by other investigators in similar epidemics. Following the
technic of Jordan a soluble toxin was prepared, which induced symptoms in
rabbits.
Prevention of food poisoning seems to lie in the obviation of all con-
taminating factors. A. A. R.
April 1
THE PHYSIOLOGY AND THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
INTRACTABLE VISCERAL PAIN
DR. JAMES C. WHITE
Assistant Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School
An appreciation of the theories concerning the nature of visceral pain,
and a sound knowledge of the physiology and the anatomy involved are
requisite for successful therapeutic measures. Among the earlier neuro-
surgical procedures applied was complete cervical sympathectomy designed
to effect relief of cardiac pain. The results were disappointing. Similarly,
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removal of the superior cervical ganglion was attended with failure in 40
per cent of cases, and also entailed a definite mortality risk. In 1926 it was
found that novocaine injected paravertebrally stopped cardiac pain, but until
1927 the anatomical function of the sensory nerves of the heart was not
known, when a method was devised for producing acute coronary occlusion
in dogs.
It was found that pain still occurred if the viscero-cutaneous pathway
was eliminated by cutting the intercostal nerves distal to the rami; section of
the vagi and bilateral stellate ganglionectomy had no effect. But the latter
procedure plus excision of the upper four thoracic ganglia bilaterally cut off
the pain pathway which was shown to be via the middle and inferior cardiac
nerves, there being no afferent fibers in the superior branch. Moreover, uni-
lateral resection relieves pain only on one side.
This operation and section of the posterior roots have been abandoned as
too radical. Paravertebral injection with alcohol is the most satisfactory pro-
cedure. Needles are inserted serially beneath the upper four ribs, on both
sides if indicated, and 2 cc. of novocaine are injected. Satisfactory location
is indicated by autonomic signs: drying of the hand, Horner's syndrome.
If not elicited, the needle should be withdrawn and another attempt made
the next day and subsequently until successful; then alcohol is injected.
Results in 39 patients, representing active rheumatic heart disease, syphilitic
aortitis, aneurysm of the aortic arch, and recent coronary occlusion-all com-
plaining of severe angina-were: good-70.3 per cent; -fair-16.2 per
cent; improved-5.4 per cent; failure-8.1 per cent; death-1 case. The
complications were intercostal neuritis in 3 instances and 1 recurrence of
bronchial asthma.
The criticism that this procedure removes the subjective danger signal is
answered by the proper selection of cases, only those with the most intractable
angina being approved. For mild cases some other form of treatment, per-
haps thyroidectomy, is indicated. The technic of paravertebral injection is
beset with dangers (large blood vessels, spinal canal, and pleurae). The
visceral rami can be blocked permanently, but the intercostals only temporarily.
For lung carcinoma chordotomy or complete posterior root section has to
be done because the pain is usually derived from pleural metastases and extra-
pulmonic complications such as involvement of the brachial plexus. Kidney
pain is carried by the splanchnic nerve and may be relieved by cutting the
posterior roots of D11-12 and L1. The bladder has a double innervation for
pain, sympathetic via the superior and inferior hypogastric plexuses and para-
sympathetic via S1.2.3. Therefore, chordotomy is the only recourse. The
pain of dysmenorrhea has a single pathway via the sacral nerves; resection of
a portion of the superior hypogastric plexus (pre-sacral neurectomy) produces
excellent results.
548Seven patients at the Boston City Hospital received 100 per cent relief
through this operation, and there are about 300 successful cases in the liter-
ature. Pain caused by cancer of the uterus or prostate may be ameliorated by
pre-sacral neurectomy, but if bone is involved or metastases occur outside the
pelvis, chordotomy is the method of choice. Chordotomy also entails serious
risk if done bilaterally because of postoperative poor bladder function.
H. H.
April 15
UROLOGY AND GENERAL PRACTICE
DR. ALFRED T. OSGOOD
Professor of Urology, Columbia University, New York
Among the conditions of the urinary tract which are not well recognized
by the general practitioner is the high incidence of anatomic anomalies. For
example, congenital unilateral kidney occurs once in 2000 autopsies, and if
to this are added unilateral double kidney, unilateral infantile kidney, or uni-
lateral congenitally diseased kidney the incidence rises to one in 600. As a
result, most surgeons have learned not to perform operations on the kidney
without first determining the presence and state of health of both.
Other anomalies are very frequent, but the general practitioner often
does not think of these as a cause of obstruction-as, for example, anomalies
of the blood vessels crossing the ureter, congenital stricture of the ureter, con-
genital valves of the ureter; also to be considered is congenital neurogenic
malfunction of the ureter. Injuries, calculus, or neoplasm may be causes
of obstruction, and the lesion is usually more serious than the symptoms which
drive the patient to the doctor would indicate.
Infection may be either the cause or the result of obstruction, and may
go on to cause urinary failure. Over 50 per cent of the cases of pyuria and
enuresis in childhood are the result of obstruction; many cases of obstruction
go unrecognized, except as "delicate" children, often with gastro-intestinal
complaints until pyuria appears, and it is usually a late symptom. Failing
renal function frequently precedes infection. If renal function tests were
applied early in such cases, they might result in correct diagnosis soon enough
to correct the lesion.
Pyelitis and cystitis are misleading terms; to the urologist, they imply
associated infection of other parts of the urinary tract, and do not stand
alone. Obstruction of the bladder outlet, congenital stricture of the ureter
and other lesions of the ureter and urethra are common causes of pyelitis,
and their relief is essential for the permanent relief of the patient. Urinary
antiseptics and other measures are useful but of secondary importance. Any
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case of pyelitis or pyelonephritis lasting longer than three weeks should be
examined with great care.
From 85 to 90 per cent of the infections of the urinary tract are caused
by B. coli, yet the colon, the source of these organisms, is almost never treated.
Frequently thorough catharsis and regulation of the bowels will cause the
bacilluria to clear. As a rule the attempt is made to kill the organisms after
they have reached the urinary tract instead of trying to clear up the condition
causing their excretion by way of the urine.
Patients are frequently seen who complain of frequency and burning on
urination, with a perfectly clear urine. They are frequently diagnosed
"neurotic bladder;" a non-existent condition. Their symptoms are usually
caused by interstitial cystitis or a chronic inflammatory condition of the
urethra, which may be kept going by a focus of infection elsewhere in the
body. The same symptoms may be attributed to pressure of the uterus on
the bladder, but the lesion is usually that described above.
There are still physicians who attempt to cure hematuria by sodium
bicarbonate and urotropin, and who consider it as of no more significance than
a nosebleed. The usual causes of gross hematuria are first, malignancy;
second, tuberculosis; and third, nephritis, and only when adequate other
cause has been demonstrated should one cease to consider either malignancy
or tuberculosis. Neoplasms of the urinary tract should be diagnosed long
before there is a palpable tumour; most of them produce hematuria as their
first sign.
Painful urination is usually a symptom of importance, and most patients
with this symptom have a lesion in the structures where the pain is located.
The urethra, trigone, and ureteral orifices are closely related embryologi-
cally, and urethral pain may arise from any of these structures. Inflam-
mations and lesions of the urethra, however, are the commonest causes of
such pain, a fact which is too often overlooked. The gonococcus is not the
only etiological agent of urethral inflammation. Frequently a diagnosis of
cystitis is made, and the patient treated with bladder irrigations which may
aggravate the urethral lesion. In children the urethra should always be con-
sidered first, from the standpoint of both inflammatory lesions and congenital
malformations.
Patients with pyuria are within the province of the medical man, but
the etiology of the pyuria should be demonstrated as early as possible, and if,
after a reasonable course of medical treatment, the symptoms persist or recur
the patient should be referred to the urologist. D. C. L.
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